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ee accessedly implying any desire, on the part of thorn who 
arge it, to give the elightoet sanction to intemperance : but 
the persuasive appliances recommended by them remon
strants, experience proves to he mere palliatives, which can 
never extirpate the evil. Without doubt, the prohibition of 
the importation of opium, by the emperor of China, was very 
noxious to many of his opium-loving subjects ; bat as thie 
drug was producing extensive and serious injuries, and was 
altogether unnecessary, ho evinced his humanity and wisdom 
by the entire prohibitum of it, instead of con trailing the ap
petite it had excited, while still allowing the moans of indul
gence. Alcohol has been proved to be as injurious as opium, 
und quite as unni*cc*enry.

I must conclude this rather lengthy reply, which has 
already exceeded the contemplated limits ; but I must do so, 
by appending an extract from the Now Brunswick Telegraph, 
of the 18th instant, for the special consideration of those 
“ whom you would not consent to compel and coerce to aban
don the use of the iciw cup in moderation,*'^0.obviate their 
objections to the Maine Law,—which is nolfSn any sense, a 
sumptuary law : “ It forbids no man to Brink liquor. It pro
vides a way in which it may he procured for all medical, 
mechanical, and avtlstisal moo. If it is to be need as a bev
erage this law Mitimr prevmite its importation, rnr denies 
the right to manufacture it for eue» primats use. It merely 
forbids a man from selling it—from making it an article of 
traSc,—just as * ’** l'~
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are sorry to any, to a very precarious stole of health. Mr. 
Hatilaxd carries with hA tA sympathy aad respect of hie 
fellow townsmen und tA people at Arge, und a sincere wish 
tAt it may pleure Providence to uBord tAt relief to hie suf
fering relative, tAt it ia alone in its power to bestow.
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age, end a speedy latent to Ida family.
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